
Ash Class Home Learning: Thursday 4th March.

English - World Book Day
Yippee, today is World Book Day!  Are you dressed up as a book character? We’d love 
to see your outfit - ask an adult at home to email in a photo. To celebrate World Book 
Day see how many books you can read today (you can go onto Bug Club if you’d like) 
and let me know your grand total!

Maths - addition and subtraction within 20
Let’s learn: 

Today we are comparing number sentences within 20 using inequality symbols. Watch the video then complete 
the worksheet (if you can’t print it out, write your answers on a piece of paper or tell them to an adult). 

Practical Maths:
Let’s listen to some number stories today. Have you got any at home, like “10 Little Pirates”, or “One is a Snail, 
Ten is a Crab”? If not, there are lots of videos of stories being read on YouTube: have a listen to one (or more!).



Topic - ICT
Yesterday, we thought about the different parts of a chicken. Today, let’s think about birds in general. There’s a game on Busy 
Things where you have to correctly label the different parts of a bird. Have a go and see how you get on - and if you finish that 
one, you could try the other “Parts of a…” games. Enjoy!
Task: Let’s play a game on the computer / tablet / phone. 

1. Log into School 360.
2. Click on “Resources”, then “Busy Things”. 
3. Click on “Ash Class”. 
4. Click on “Science” then “Animals” and scroll down to 

“Parts of a bird". Follow the instructions to play the game; 
if you click “mark” you can check to see which answers are right.
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Physical challenge - Step in, Step out!
Mark out a circle on the floor. How many times can you step in and step out of the circle in 60 seconds? 
You must step in and out of the circle one foot at a time...both feet must step into the circle and then out 
again - no jumping! Good luck!

Can you beat your score from Week 4?


